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Youth Weekend West 2009
By Mary McQuilliams

Branch Committee News
Reported by Tom Ward, Recording Secretary

Wow, what a fabulous event and to think it was conceived and
managed by our own local youth. This Bay area event was a continuation of an annual tradition started in Canada and Washington
State where it will continue next year.

Events
Youth Weekend West: YWW 2009 was hosted by the Berkeley Class on the final weekend of May. 34 Young Dancers attended the Friday Welcome Party, Classes on Saturday and Sunday by Bill Zobel, Fred DeMarse and Tome Hill, and a Ceilidh
on Saturday evening with music by Wild Rose. 111 Dancers of
all ages enjoyed an outstanding Tea Dance on Sunday afternoon,
with fabulous music by Fiddlesticks & Ivory. YWW was a success on every level, bringing together young dancers of all ages
to meet, to learn new dances, and to try them out in a beautiful
ballroom setting. Organization of YWW was carried out by
many of the young people of the Branch, with oversight by
some of our experienced event organizers, providing an excellent teaching opportunity for our next generation of Branch volunteers. Financially, the YWW exceeded its budgetary goals,
sufficient to provide a donation to the next YWW, scheduled for
Vancouver, British Columbia in 2010.

We started the weekend off with a welcome event including a great
dinner thanks to Cheryl Isihida & her efficient staff. We also must
thank them for keeping us well fed during weekend classes and the
ceildh. Afterwards Kathleen McAdam led theYouth Weekend West
attendees and the regular Berkeley Youth Class in a lively program
of ceildh & Scottish county dances. We had dancers on the floor
from 7 years old up to include teachers too old to say. After dancing
was a delicious dessert buffet provided by the Berkeley Youth
Class parents.
Saturday morning bright & early we met at The Hillside Club &
Grace North Church for the morning classes. With two groups
based on years of experience, we held 4 classes. Local teacher Fred
DeMarse & teacher Bill Zobel from British Columbia led the
classes. Fred with his massive energy and enthusiastic relationship
to the dancers, and Bill with his amazing quick wit & eagle eye
challenged the dancers like never before. We were also delighted to
have live music provided Julie Carapanos with Steve Wyrick &
Patti Cobb, Bruce Herbold, Heather MacKay & David Newitt. After a lunch of pizza, came the elective classes of advanced Scottish
led by Bill & Highland dancing led by Fred. All the dancers had fun
beyond expectations and learned so very much.
Saturday night was the ceildh. Wild Rose was the band with their
excellent music and their astounding flexibility in providing last
minute music for the ceildh acts. Kathleen McAdam was of course
the ceildh mistress. The program’s dances were devised by local
Bay Area teachers, and we were fortunate to have most of the devisors on hand to brief their dance. Thank you Tim Wilson, Ron Wallace, Gary Thomas, Pat O’Brien, Susie Langdon Kass, Bruce Herbold. Also thanks to Patti Cobb, Cathy Bertics & Christopher
Berner for filling in on talk throughs as needed. Workshop attendees performed ceildh acts of Irish dancing, Highland dancing (one
(Continued on page 9)

Time to renew your membership! Please get the
new form from your class manager, in this issue
or online at
http://www.reeljig.com/berkeley/MembershipAppMay09r5.pdf

Asilomar Workshop 2010: Fred DeMarse has provided an update on the status of preparations and registrations for Asilomar
2010. All the preparations are well in hand, and registrations
having been rolling in. Owing to the recession, however, registration is below our expectations, and there are still a great many
open slots. If you’ve ever considered joining in at Asilomar,
this would be a great year for it. We have a great lineup of
teachers, musicians, and classes, and we’re all looking forward
to a fantastic Kim McGarrity Ball on Saturday evening. Please
join us if you can!
(Continued on page 3)
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Red Thistle Dancers
by Sue Anderson

Santa Cruz Class Report
By Judy Belden

Red Thistle Dancers manage to keep busy year after year. For
2008/9 one of our major efforts has been to release the remake
of our first teaching video in DVD format. After a very great
deal of work it was available for purchase at the Asilomar
Weekend last fall. Soon, the second part will also be made
available, making a lovely set. If you still have a video player or
know someone who does, the remainder of our video stock is
going cheap! Contact any Red Thistle member if you are interested.

We are fortunate to still have three wonderful teachers, Juliet
Davoren, Sara Gratiot, and Paula Jacobson sharing the teaching
year. It seems to be a good system: they leave before they have a
chance to get tired of us! Our class will continue throughout the
summer; the three teachers will also be sharing our summer session. We are happy to have a set for the Pleasanton Games this
year! New class members have been a welcome addition, including one young lady who
started SCD in Paula’s children’s
class! Conspicuously absent this
year was Lin Wyant, who has been
recuperating from hip replacement
surgery. We hope he’ll be back
soon.

Though straightened economic times have forced cancellation or
postponement of some of the local highland games, we continue
to perform at Livermore and Pleasanton, and for various retirement homes and private events. The December Dickens Faire
found us filling the stage at Fezziwigs—and reveling in the
added lighting, some new and improved costumes, and a new
performance program.
Since we try hard to focus on dancing during practices, we make
time for socializing during monthly birthday celebrations, our
traditional Hogmanay celebration, and a spring luncheon in the
Kelly’s splendid rose garden. And we’re looking forward to
helping Michael Gregg and Jane Turton celebrate their wedding
on the Fourth of July.
As always, we thank John and Jennifer Kelly – and the many
member teachers – for their directorship and instruction. We’re
also happy to welcome Bruce Herbold as an interim teacher
while John and Jennifer visit Italy this spring. And no annual
report would be complete without many thanks to our Red Thistle musicians, Lyle Ramshaw, Susan Worland, and Michael
Bentley, who record for us, and play in person for many rehearsals and performances.
Happy dancing to all.

Summer 2009 Classes
Find a place to dance this summer if your
class doesn’t meet! Visit another class that
has a guest teacher scheduled! Get up a
carpool and have fun dancing at a new
place! See the SUMMER Class Schedule at
the back of the newsletter!
The SUMMER Class Schedule pdf file will
also be available on the website. Fall class
starting dates are included.

At the June monthly party the traditional tie-die Hawaiian theme
prevailed, making for a very colorful group, indeed! There was even
a sandcastle!! (Birthday cake, that
is.) Sarah Gratiot made it in honor
of Janet Kurnick’s birthday.
On a more somber note, we learned that Carol Leach passed
away last month. She was one of the founders of our class, and
also was its first teacher. At our Summer-by-the-Sea dance
(August 15), Sugar Candie, Carol’s favorite dance, will be dedicated to her. We look forward to seeing you there!

Notes from Corresponding Secretary
Donna Weidenfeller
I want to share with you a few of the items from the minutes I
received from the last Management Board meeting in Edinburgh. Their current mission is to be more communicative with
the Branches; therefore I want to follow their lead and keep you
informed.
Most of you know by now about the new RSCDS membership
categories. Our membership committee has created a new membership and renewal form which includes the new membership
category options. This form is available on line and many class
managers have printed copies for you to pick up at class.
Addressing their financial goals they believe they ―will be close
to the break-even prediction.‖ There continues to be the problem
of deceasing membership worldwide and several branches including our branch committee were asked to complete a form
identifying barriers to branch and Headquarters membership.
They are continuing to schedule Conferences as a way to im(Continued on page 9)
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Certificates of Appreciation: At the Annual General Meeting, the
Branch expressed its great appreciation for following extraordinary
individuals:
Larry Wakeman, for many years of service on the Branch Committee, as Registrar, Website Manager, and Stage Manager
Julee Montes, for extraordinary service as Registrar for the Asilomar Workshops and Valentines Balls
Patti Cobb, for brilliant management of the Asilomar Workshop
and Ball for three years
Susan Spiegel, for superb management of the Valentines Ball for
three years
Eugene Bissell, for many years of services as Registrar, Archivist,
and Branch Committe Member

Reports
Treasurer: Louise presented a brief synopsis of our budget status
to the Annual General Meeting in May. Income from Monthly
Parties was $6,000, up from $5,800 in the prior year. Expenses for
Monthly Parties was $6,800, up from $6,000 the prior year, reflecting increases in hall rental fees. Bookstore revenues have declined
to some degree. Stipends to musicians and teachers totaled
$58,000, up from $55,000 in the prior year. Among the fifteen
Branch Classes, five reported a profit, eight reported a net loss,
with total losses across all Classes of $5,000. The Branch benefited, unexpectedly, from last year’s rapid exchange-rate fluctuation between the US dollar and the British pound sterling, but this
is not expected to happen again this year. The Branch Committee
will be working hard to protect our financial position this year.
Corresponding: The San Francisco Branch has been participating
in a number of interactions with Society Headquarters in Scotland.
We were part of a Society-wide survey focusing on potential responses to the New Zealand Branch’s proposal to separate Branch
and Society membership. The indications from this study are that
there was not much support for this action. The Branch was also
part of a small focus group studying reasons for declining membership. Clearly, the global economic downturn is having an influence, as is the steady aging of our dancing population. The new
membership categories will, it is hoped, begin to draw new members into the Branch and Society.
Teachers: The Teachers of the Branch have been trying out the
new Pre-Party Walk-Throughs. These are being offered at 6:45
PM on the evenings of the Monthly Parties, and are open to any
and all dancers who would like a last-minute refresher on a tricky
figure or dance. The Teachers have concluded that these are very
worthwhile, and are serving to draw in more dancers across a wider
range of skill levels, and giving all dancers greater confidence on
the Party dancefloor. The Walk-Throughs will continue!
Membership: The Membership Committee has been doing some
heavy lifting this spring, trying to accommodate the new dues and
membership structure in our annual renewal process. After some
debate, and a good deal of design work, the Committee has developed a consolidated Renewal and Application Form. Breaking
with past practice, the Branch will not be sending out pre-filled-in
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Renewal Statements to existing Members because we want to
make sure we have the membership categories correct. Instead,
each Member is being sent a blank Renewal/Application form, to
be filled out afresh, allowing each of us to make a fresh conscious
choice about how we want to be included in the Branch. These
forms have also been sent out to the Class Managers, and are
available on the Branch website. There were some communications issues regarding transmission of the new form, so if you
haven’t seen it yet, please contact our new Membership Registrar,
Gary Knox.
New Branch Committee: We wish to welcome three new members on the Branch Committee. Don Grant of Santa Cruz and
Amy Van Doren of San Francisco were elected by the Members at
the AGM, along with incumbents Louise Brewer and Donna Weidenfeller. Sharon Stewart has been appointed by the Branch Committee, in accordance with the Branch Bylaws, to fill out the term
of Robert Herbst, who has resigned from the Branch Committee.
The new Branch Committee elected the following slate of officers:
Chair: Tom Ward
Vice Chair: Deb Hurtig
Treasurer: Louise Brewer
Corresponding Secretary: Donna Weidenfeller
Recording Secretary: Amy Van Doren
Sharon Stewart has volunteered to take over as Calendar manager
from Dotty Lieber, so please keep her ―in the loop‖.
The Branch Committee offers its heartfelt thanks to Dotty Lieber,
our retiring Chair, Miriam Mueller and Robert Herbst. Working
under Dotty’s gentle but firm guidance has been delightful, and
we’ll miss Mimi’s strong, practical historical perspective and
Robert’s commonsense approach to our managerial issues.
Next Meeting: The Branch Committee’s next Meeting will be on
Saturday, September 12th, in San Francisco at Donna Weidenfeller’s home. This is a departure from our routine alignment of
BC Meetings with Monthly Party dates, as we wish to give ourselves time to deal properly with issues being raised at the Society
AGM in Scotland, in November.
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RSCDS-SF CALENDAR OF EVENTS • 20009
Revised 6/7/2009 • Compiled by Dotty Lieber: dottyl@cruzio.com and Sharon Stewart: shrnstwrt@comcast.net

JUNE 2009
15, Mo: 7:30 PM SAN JOSE END OF YEAR PARTY with
live music. Everyone welcome! Info: contact Sparky
Gregory, 408-257-2294, sparkyg@pacbell.net or
Jonathan Lovell: 408-924-4437 or jhlovell@pacbell.net
18, Th: 7:45 PM: SAN FRANCISCO CLASS SUMMER
SOLSTICE PARTY, with Live Music, At Noe Valley
Ministry, 1021 Sanchez at 23rd, San Francisco. Info:
415-841-9456 or thenea@gmail.com
20, Sa: 7 PM: BEGINNERS BALL at Hermann Sons Hall,
Petaluma, sponsored by Santa Rosa Class.
sandracraig47@yahoo.com
23, Tu: 7-9 PM New Basic Session Begins in Crockett. At
Crockett Community Center, 850 Pomona St.,
Crockett. For information: Sandee: sandrasue@msn.com
27, Sa–28, Su: TRUCKEE WORKSHOP, DANCE PARTY
AND HIKE. Workshop taught by Terry, Harvey of
Delaware Valley Branch. Info: Dave Wilson,
allenortep@gmail.com
30, Tu: 7-9 PM CROCKETT CLASS PARTY – all invited!
Live Music! At Crockett Community Center, 850
Pomona St., Crockett. For information: Sandee:
sandra-sue@msn.com

JULY 2009
28, Tu: 7-9 PM CROCKETT CLASS PARTY – all invited!
Live Music! At Crockett Community Center, 850
Pomona St., Crockett. For information: Sandee:
sandra-sue@msn.com
31, Fr: 8-10 PM BERKELEY SUMMER PARTY at Grace
North Church, 2138 Cedar, Berkeley. All dancers are
invited. Musicians: Susan Worland and Lyle
Ramshaw. For information: Sandee: sandrasue@msn.com

AUGUST 2009
15, Sa: 6 PM Note early start time! SUMMER BY THE SEA
DANCE at First Congregational Church, 900 High St.,
Santa Cruz Information: Karen at 831-247-0544 or
macquarrie2007k@yahoo.com
25, Tu: 7-9 PM CROCKETT CLASS PARTY – all invited!
Live Music! At Crockett Community Center, 850
Pomona St., Crockett. For information: Sandee:
sandra-sue@msn.com

SEPTEMBER 2009
5, Sa and 6, Su: PLEASANTON HIGHLAND GAMES AND
GATHERING at Alameda County Fairgrounds,

4

Pleasanton. Celtic Heritage Area for dance
demonstrations and adjudication, information tent,
etc. For more info: jsathome@comcast.net
5, Sa: 7:30 PM JEAN PATRICK MEMORIAL DANCE at
Pleasanton Veterans Hall, 301 Main St., Pleasanton.
Music by; Hanneke Cassel, fiddle, and Andy Imbrie,
piano. Tickets: $18 in advance, $23 at the door, $12
youth. Information:
http://www.rscds-sf.org/
events/#JPMD or contact Michael Gregg: 925-4133633 gregg128@comcast.net
12, Sa: 1:30 PM BRANCH COMMITTEE MEETING in
San Francisco. Information: 408-248-1178 or
dahurtig@hotmail.com
13, Su: All day: SOLANO STROLL STREET FAIR,
Solano Avenue, Berkeley & Albany. Dancers and
musicians welcome for open SCD demonstrations.
Contact David Newitt, dnewitt@sbcglobal.net
18, Fr: 8-10 PM FREE INTRODUCTORY SCD CLASS,
Grace North Church. 2138 Cedar St., Berkeley.
Information: http://www.reeljig.com/Berkeley

OCTOBER 2009
3, Sa: 1:30 PM BRANCH COMMITTEE MEETING
(tentative) Place TBA in Mountain View Area,
Information: 408-248-1178 or
dahurtig@hotmail.com
3, Sa: 6:45-7:15 PM WALKTHROUGHS OF MONTHLY
PARTY DANCES by teachers of the hosting class.
3, Sa: 7:30 PM MONTHLY PARTY at Mountain View
Masonic Hall, 890 Church St., Mountain View,
hosted by San Jose Class.
dancingsands@hotmail.com
10, Sa: 1-5 PM ASILOMAR BALL PREVIEW –
PENINSULA 1. At St. Mark’s Church, 600 Colorado
Ave, Palo Alto 94705. Teacher, Paula Jacobson
Information: 650-365-5574 or artdiver@att.net
11, Sa: 1-5 PM ASILOMAR BALL PREVIEW – EAST
BAY 1. At St. Clement’s Church, 2837 Claremont
Blvd., Berkeley 94306. Teacher, Bruce Herbold
Information: 650-365-5574 or artdiver@att.net
17, Sa: 1-5 PM ASILOMAR BALL PREVIEW –
PENINSULA 2. At St. Mark’s Church, 600 Colorado
Ave, Palo Alto 94705. Teacher, Paula Jacobson
Information: 650-365-5574 or artdiver@att.net
18, Sa: 1-5 PM ASILOMAR BALL PREVIEW – EAST
BAY 2. At St. Clement’s Church, 2837 Claremont
Blvd., Berkeley 94306. Teacher, Bruce Herbold
Information: 650-365-5574 or artdiver@att.net
30, Fr thru 1 Nov. Su: ANNUAL ASILOMAR
WORKSHOPS AND BALL Information: Julee
Montes: julm-hcs@pacbell.net
(Continued on page 6)
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RSCDS EVENTS ELSEWHERE • 2009
Revised 5/26/09 • Compiled by Mimi Mueller mimimueller@juno.com
Limited information only. For more information on these and other events,
try the Inter-City Scot: www.intercityscot.org/eventList.php and individual contacts noted.

JUNE 2009
12-14 Fri-Sun, Salt Spring Island (BC) Simply Scottish
on Salt Spring Island Teachers: Jean Dodds, Simon
Scott & Bill Zobel. Musicians: Muriel Johnstone, Calum
MacKinnon & Mary Ross. The Harbour House
[www.SaltSpringHarbourHouse.com] is the host hotel, see
also Seabreeze Inn [www.SeabreezeInns.com] and Salt
Spring Inn [www.SaltSpringInn.com]. Other accommodation information can be found at www.SaltSpringIsland.org
or www.SaltSpringTourism.com . Registration forms available from Rita Robertson, 2121-135 Brinkworthy Rd, Salt
Spring Island, V8K 1S3, BC. Contact Rita Robertson
(Registrar) struan2@telus.net
[www.SaltSpringScottishDancers.org].
Fri-Sun. Highland Mist 12th Annual Ball Weekend. St.
Louis, MO. Sponsored by Highland Mist SC Dancers. Fri.
7:30-9 PM Teachers’ Workshop. Sat. 9-2:30 SCD workshop & lunch, 2:30-3:30 ball Walkthru, 8-12 midnight Ball.
Sun 10 AM – 1 PM. Dance brunch. Teacher: Jeff Corrigan.
Recorded music. Events individually priced, student rates,
Workshop/Lunch preregistration price lower before
6/15/09. Contact Connie Bellinghausen 636-978-2181
dancewithclass@hotmail.com. For hospitality contact
Doug Schneider 636-225-5509 ParadiseMO@aol.com .
www.geocities.com/HighlandMistDancers/HM1ball.html
Sat-Sun, Truckee Workshop, Dance, & Hike Truckee,
CA. Sponsored by Silver State SC Dancers (Reno, Nevada). Sat. Workshop 1-4pm, potluck 6pm, dance 7:3011pm. Teacher:Terry Harvey.. Music:Thistle Glen. US$35.
Ladies please wear skirts for the workshop. For men,
shorts or kilts for the workshop. More dressy attire for the
evening. Hospitality available. There is a hike Sunday
morning for all who would like to join. Contact Dave Wilson
775-825-6867 allenortep@gmail.com or Patti Bakker 775747-5054 patricia.bakker@sbcglobal.net.
www.rscds-sf.org/pdf/TruckeeFlyer09.pdf

JULY 2009
3 -5 Fri-Sun, SCD Kaleidoscope - Geneva
(Switzerland). Fri: registration 2pm, reception 5pm, dinner
6pm, networking 8pm; Sat: classes 9am-5pm; dance 8pm;
Sun: classes 9am-5pm. SCD Kaleidoscope is a new type
of worldwide event for Scottish Country Dancing enthusiasts. It consists of presentations, discussions, a sales exhibition, dancing, and time for informal networking with
dancers, teachers and musicians from around the world.
Presenters include Armin Busse, Bruce Hamilton,
Bruce Herbold. €55 conference; €255 per person ac-

commodation and meals (with wine) in a twin room. Contact (SCD Kaleidoscope Organizing Committee)
scd.kaleidoscope1@yahoo.com.
[scdkaleidoscope1.strathspey.org]
11 Sat. Afternoon Workshop & Evening Dance. St.
Columba’s church, Pont St., London SW1X OBD. 4-6 PM
workshop, 7-9 PM dance. Teacher:Bruce Herbold; dance
MCs Bruce Herbold, Lindsey Rousseau. Musicians:Ian
Cutts, Patti Cobb. £5 each workshop, dance. Suitable for
intermediate level dancers and above. Contact Ian Cutts:
iancutts@fastmail.fm
12-18 Sun-Sat 34th Australian Winter School, Kiama,
NSW, Australia. Sponsored by Sydney Branch RSCDS.
Contact Clare Haack. For information email: winterschool2009@rscds.org.au
July 19–Aug 16 4 one-week sessions. RSCDS Summer
School University Hall, St. Andrews, Scotland See
www.rscds.org
July 26 – Aug. 2 Sun-Sat TAC Summer School
Shawnigan Lake, BC. Musicians Muriel Johnstone and Jim
Lindsay (Sat. night ball) plus Deby Grosjean and Lisa
Scott. See TAC website and click on Summer School for
details and registration form. www.tac-rsced.org

AUGUST 2009
Scottish Dance Week in the Czech Republic. Sponsored by Dvorana Dance. Teacher: Ron Wallace. Musicians: Gary Thomas, Micah Reinhold. 8-14 Sat-Fri.
Prague Dance lessons. (Later note: check lower prices.)
14-19 Sat-Wed. Domažlice. Festival. Dunsmuir Dancers participating. For more information see SF Branch website rscds-sf.org or dvorana@dvorana.cz

SEPTEMBER 2009
11-13 Fri-Sun, Port Townsend (WA) Fort Worden Workshop. Sponsored by Seattle Branch RSCDS. Fri: registration, welcome dance; Sat: Classes 9am-noon, 1-4pm, ball
7-11pm. Teachers: Pat Coyle, Dennis Wood, Eileen Hsu &
Bill Zobel. Music: Keith Smith, Calum MacKinnon, Muriel
Johnstone, Lisa Scott & Ralph Gordon. Alternative classes
include quadrilles, highland steps for SCD, Iain Boyd
dances. Friday dance: nice casual attire, Saturday Ball:
formal attire. Contact Elizabeth Miller 206-782.8345
fwreg@rscds-seattle.org. [www.rscds-seattle.org]
(Continued on page 6)
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(Continued from page 4)

(Continued from page 5)

NOVEMBER 2009

18-20 Fri-Sun Santa Fe (NM) New Mexico RSCDS
Branch Scottish Country Dance Workshop and Ball.
Sponsored by New Mexico, RSCDS Branch Fri: concert;
Sat: classes & Dancing Proficiency Assessments, Ball;
Sun: classes. Teachers: Elinor Vandegrift & Bill Zobel.
Music by Muriel Johnstone & Keith Smith. Contact Eileen
Green 505-672-9763 eileen_green@cybermesa.com.
[www.losalamos.com/nmrscds]

1, Su: Last day of ASILOMAR WORKSHOPS. See
October listing.
7, Sa: 1:30 PM BRANCH COMMITTEE MEETING,
location TBA. Information: 408-248-1178 or
dahurtig@hotmail.com
7, Sa: 6:45 – 7:15 PM WALKTHROUGHS OF MONTHLY
PARTY DANCES, taught by teachers from the
hosting classes.
7, Sa: 7:30 PM MONTHLY PARTY, at Alameda Masonic
Hall, 2312 Alameda Ave., Alameda, hosted by
Lafayette/Livermore Classes.
dancingsands@hotmail.com

New Basic Class in Crockett
by Lori Howard
Have you been approached recently by people who are
interested in learning Scottish Country Dancing, only to have to
tell them that basic classes start in September? Have you given
them a flyer or the website address and then crossed your fingers
or said a little prayer that they will actually remember about the
class in three months? Well, now those people don't have to
wait.
The Crockett Class will start a new session for beginning
dancers on Tuesday, June 23. On the following Tuesday, June
30, we will have a beginner-friendly yet intermediate-interesting
social party. New dancers will be welcome to start any time
between June 23 and July 14.
As always, classes are held at the Crockett Community Center at
850 Pomona Street in the lovely town of Crockett, from 7:00 pm
to 9:00 pm. For more information, contact Sandee Schultz at
sandra-sue@msn.com or Lori Howard at fireknight1@aol.com
or 925-934-1928.
So pass the word — new basic dancing in that class by the
Carquinez Bridge.

25-27 Fri-Sun Highview (WV) Scottish Weekend. Timber Ridge Camp, near Winchester, VA. Sponsored by
Scottish Weekend, Inc. Fri: Welcome Dance; Sat: two
morning classes, one afternoon specialty class & free
time, formal ball & ceilidh; Sun: two morning classes.
Teachers: Rebecca Blackwell-Peters (Canada), Graham
Donald (Wales) & Mel Briscoe (VA). Music:ten outstanding
musicians, David Knight, Music Director. Friday Friday
supper through Sunday lunch provided. US$225.Dancers
need 6 months experience. Separate music classes Sat
and Sun by staff. Children's class if enough interest. See
website for details, including scholarship information. Contact Terry Harvey (Chair) 610-359-9804
havey@cis.udel.edu or Fred Eustis (Registrar) 410-9226369 feustis@starpower.net. [www.ScottishWeekend.org]

NOVEMBER 2009
13-15 Fri-Sun, Alexandria (VA) Argyle XXVI. The Durant Center, 1605 Cameron St. Sponsored by Northern
Virginia Scottish Country Dancers. Fri: Welcome dance
8:30pm; Sat: classes 9am-12:30pm, Ball review 1:30pm,
Ball 7:30-11pm. Teachers: Ann Dix (London) & Geoffrey
Selling (Philadelphia). Fri music: Waverley Station; Sat
music: Terpsichore, Sun music: Liz Donaldson & David
Knight. Welcome dance: semi-formal attire, Ball: evening
formal attire. Saturday breakfast & lunch and Sunday
brunch provided. Contributions to tea tables at the dances
gratefully accepted. Contact Eva Lanyi 703-922-1713
elanyi@cox.net ]

Summer Under the Sky
Several places offer a chance to dance outdoors in the warm weather. While they don’t fit this calendar’s criteria for specific listing, here is a quick reference to some for our travelers:

Toronto (ON) Dancing in the Park: Tuesdays June 2, 9,16, 23. 7pm 'til dusk. Sponsored by RSCDS Toronto Association. Music by Bobby Brown & The Scottish Accent. Informal attire. Free. At Edwards Gardens, Leslie Ave at Lawrence Ave.. Check for possible weather cancellation after 4 pm at 416-410-7078. Contact David Roper 416-2858376 mdroper@rogers.com or Carole Bell 416-221-1201 carolewbell@sympatico.ca. [www.rscdsToronto.org/
whats_on.html]
Vancouver (BC) Dancing in the Park: 7-9pm. Mondays, June 15 through August 17. Grand Opening: June 22.
Sponsored by Arts and Culture Office, Vancouver Park Board. Live and recorded music. Casual attire. Free. At
Ceperley Meadow, Stanley Park. Contact Fran Caruth 604-922-6842 dance@rscdsvancouver.org.
[www.vancouver.ca/parks/arts/danceatdusk.htm, www.rscdsVancouver.org/dancepark.html]
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A Scottish Country Dance Holiday
by Donna Weidenfeller
Imagine two Asilomar weekends in a row and you can begin to
imagine the experience of attending the Budapest 10 year anniversary workshop and ball one weekend followed by the Vienna
Branch 20 year anniversary workshop and ball the following
weekend. Yes, my feet (and the rest of my body) were tired but
oh did I have a wonderful holiday!! My adventure began last
summer while attending summer school at St. Andrews where I
picked up a brochure announcing this dual event. What a great
way to visit 2 lovely areas of Europe and dance; to both great
music and teachers. And now that I have returned from this fantasy vacation my head is swimming with many memories. How
to describe so many experiences? Here goes; starting in Budapest a few days prior to the workshop. I wanted to tour this city
as well as have time to jet lag. Certainly my history classes did
not prepare me for the rich tapestry of Hungary's history. As a
city it is a walkers' paradise; the narrow streets contrasted by the
grand size Baroque buildings which were illuminated at night
and best observed by a Danube River boat trip. No shortage of
electricity; the bridges and building on the hills of Buda and the
flat land of Pest were aglow. Quite a sight to behold. The food
and wine/beer were great; I do like their style of cooking; not a
dieters delight but I did enjoy their stews, various shaped noodles, crispy goose leg, pate, and old world style desserts. Vegetarians would have a bit of a challenge. I missed green salads
and by the end was yearning for a huge California style salad .
The workshop was structured like Asilomar. We had 2 classes in
the morning and one class in the afternoon followed by optional
classes. Graham Donald was the teacher for both workshops. He
is an excellent teacher; keeps the class together, chooses dances
that focus on specific technique or formations, is non critical
while correcting dancers, and has a sense of humor. Of course I
love his Edinburgh accent and he has a way of describing proper
posture that is delightful and quite funny. He certainly enjoys a
laugh. Our musicians for the classes and ball were James Gray
and Keith Smith; they played well together and seemed to have
a good time amongst themselves. The Vienna workshop was
similar; Susie Mayr also taught along with Graham and the musicians were Muriel Johnstone and Keith Smith.. Their energy
together is fantastic; I noticed many laughs between them. The
dancers danced the night away; hardly anyone left the floor
early. And then we partied til who know when!!
The Vienna Branch workshop and ball was held in a 5 star hotel
in Baden, Austria. This 5 star service hotel provided a formal
buffet for our meals, luxury Roman baths, and a very nice dance
floor. I was amazed my feet did not bother me too much.
Our dance community is so friendly; this seems to be a worldwide trait of Scottish County dancers. It was fun to see dancers I
have met at Summer and Winter Schools. And I brought home a
few new email addresses of new found friends. Fred DeMarse
also attended the Vienna workshop; he was asked to be one of
the MCs for the ball. I understand only a few other Americans
have been invited to MC.
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Along with the dance workshops several members of the Budapest dance group organized a 3 day bus tour which drove us
from Budapest to Baden with overnight stops along the way. We
toured through the Szemlohegyi (try pronouncing this word!)
Caves which are known for their amazing peastones and aragonite crystals which look like what I know as stalactites and stalagmites. One evening we dined at a restaurant that features
Csango-Hungarian instrumentals, songs, and dance. The Csango
people are an ethnic group from the Romanian region of Moldavia. Their style of dance allows for newcomers to quickly learn
some of the steps and formations typical of their dance; we had
great fun dancing around the local restaurant. Hungary has beautiful examples of Medieval, Renaissance and Baroque architecture. So many old buildings, quite a contrast to the newness of
American buildings. We visited a Benedictine archabbey , one
of the oldest historical monuments in Hungary dating back to
996!
Closer to Austria we stayed in another historical town, Sopron
where walls from the Roman Empire stand. More noteworthy
for some of us is that this is a wine producing region. Of course
we had to try a few samples of both their red and white wines.
Their chardonnays differ from ours yet are very drinkable and
refreshing. The red wines are more like our Pinot Noirs. Our
hosts arranged a wine tasting within walking distance from the
hotel.
In contrast to the beauty of this area is a reminder of the Communist era; we visited a memorial site of the Iron Curtain where
a large cross was made of barbed wire. Our guide shared many
stories about this time in their history; quite an education for us.
Returning once again to the more romantic scenery, we traveled
to Eisenstadt, Austria which is a charming baroque town. In the
18th century it was ruled by Prince Esterhazy, whose court ensemble was headed by Joseph Haydn for 30 years who also frequented the lovely palace of Esterhaza. This palace is known as
the Hungarian Versailles. His Mausoleum is at the Bergkirche.
This church also contains one of the organs Haydn played. Not
surprising there are many musical events featuring his music in
this picturesque town.
I'll end this article by saying how much the Scottish Country
dance community had enriched my life. I look forward to dancing events near and far.
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of which had been taught to all levels of dancers in the afternoon
elective class), Scottish county dancing & juggling.
Sunday morning with sore feet & great attitudes the dancer met to
dance with Fred & Bill in a combined class. After lunch they were
treated to a class on waltz & polka by local, Tom Hill. They are
already asking when they get to learn more.
Then came the tea dance, where Fiddlesticks & Ivory played marvelous music to a program made up of dances that are favorites of
youth dancers not only in the Bay Area but all over. What a treat
to see young & old dancers skipping about the floor. Program devisors Fred, Kathleen & Mary McQuilliams divided the MC duties. We finished the afternoon with a great tea party out on the
terrace overlooking Lake Merritt. Our profound thanks to Kay
Ellis & Jewell Murphy for performing miracles in the kitchen.
We were fortunate to have dancers from Brentwood to Sebastopol
and form Oregon, Washington & British Columbia; these included
some of the original organization Committee of Youth weekend
west seven years ago. This year’s event was a great success.
We really want to thanks those who donated the door prizes given
out at the tea dance & the ceildh. This is an YWW tradition and to
the many individuals and organizations who donated various items
and money for scholarships and to keep the costs down to a manageable level for our young dancers.
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Children’s Ball 2009
By Kathleen McAdam
On Saturday, 18th of April the excitement of 72 children all following our Piper Armin Busse in a Grand March around the beautiful Livermore Veterans’ Hall was palpable.
Our lovely Mary McQuilliams, in an elegant mauve ball gown,
was our Grand Marshal.
From the first note it was evident that our young people were to be
treated to a first rate band, thanks to Andy Imbrie. Andy assembled some of the best musicians in our area.
I cannot thank them enough for helping us convey the love of the
dance to the next generation.
Our theme this year was ―Children Scottish Country Dancing
Around the World‖. We had displays of newsletters and pictures
from Canada, Toronto Branch, thanks to Deirdre Bark, New South
Wales, Australia, thanks to Elma See, Scotland, Ayr Branch
thanks to Wilma Brown. A display board and albums of all of our
previous balls made happy browsing by parents and young dancers. Maybe we will get some pen-pals, or is it e-pals nowadays,
started.

The YWW 2009 co-chairs Catherine Berner & Zuriah Meacham
along with the committee of, Christopher Berner, Alice Erickson,
Hannah & Elizabeth Strong, Milena Schaller, Fred DeMarse,
Kathleen McAdam & Mary McQuilliams want to extend all our
gratitude & respect to the branch committee & the members of the
San Francisco Branch of the Royal Scottish County Dance Society, without your support this would not have happened.

Special thanks to all the parents and families for driving, sometimes long distances, to classes, games and of course the Ball.
Hopefully we will see more of them on the dance floor in adult
and family classes. They were also responsible for producing fantastic food for our Tea. Our ladies pouring from silver tea services,
asking ―One lump or two, milk or lemon?‖ set the stage for a
lovely tea and the young people got a kick out of that. This year
our pourers were Vi Bathgate, Linda Henderson’s Mum, visiting
from North Berwick, Scotland, Kay Ellis from the Lafayette Class
and Marge Henry from the Livermore Class.

(Continued from page 2)

The kitchen crew was ably led by Margaret and Tom Ward of Livermore and Sandra Goodell of Lafayette, ensuring that our tea was
beautifully presented.

prove communication. The next conference in North America will
occur at TAC this summer. Those of you attending might want to
participate in this meeting.
Objectives of the new Executive Officer, Elizabeth Foster were
identified; review roles of the current staff, building repairs, IT
server needs replacing, new budget considerations, and a 3 year
strategic plan.
If anyone form our branch plans to attend the AGM in November
and would like to represent us as a delegate, please let me know by
1.August otherwise Robert Mackay will appoint delegates; this has
been approved by the Branch Committee.
Good news from our Boise, Idaho friends; they are now an affiliated group. We were one of their sponsors.

The children are learning what it takes to put on such an event,
putting up chairs and setting tables and the aftermath of putting
them all away again. James MacQueen and Paula Jacobsen moved
and set up equipment, with Paula making sure the sound system
was in order.
Sheena MacQueen provided rehearsal space and lunch for the
band. I am sure I have left someone out; if I did please put it down
to my injured knee!
A final note from ―Miss Milligan‖ (ably assisted by Lady in Waiting, Jewel Murphy) being Mistress of Ceremonies was so special
knowing that what we started back in 1923 is alive and well
around the world thanks to the San Francisco Branch and all their
dedicated teachers and supporters.

Summer School applications are available on line.
―Dance, then, wherever you may be…”
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